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1 WELCOME NOTE BY THE DIRECTOR OF RA EVENTS> 

Welcome to Rally Talsi! 

Each year with a rally taking place in Talsi is special. On the 

days of the event, the whole city is entwined by engine sounds 

and pulled into the racing atmosphere, filling the city with 

excitement. That is what rallying brings to Talsi! 

In 2016, Rally Talsi will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary, with 

the city of Talsi hosting their first rally all the way back in 1966. 

Fourteen crews competed in that first year, forming a 

foundation for the event to take place for the next fifty years and 

more. Still, there’s a saying that you are only as old as you feel 

in your heart, and the heart of Rally Talsi is currently beating 

like that of an eight year old child, who still has his whole life in 

front of him! 

Organisers of the first rally in Talsi, Vilnis Osis, Jānis 

Birkenbergs and Ēriks Vīksna, were true masters of their craft, 

and put in a great foundation for the following events! I am from 

Talsi as well, and have been attending the event since early 

childhood, later fulfilling my dream to become a rally driver. However, I was destined to do more. And it 

was something that I never even dreamt of – to continue the great work started by these men, and take 

over as organiser of Rally Talsi. For that reason, I look back at the history of the event with great respect 

and, for the eighth year now, continue the legacy of the first organisers, doing my best to popularize this 

rally far outside of the city of nine hills. 

This year’s event, traditionally, will take place at the end of May, when spring is in full effect and the 

meadows are filled with dandelions. For 2016, Rally Talsi will host not only the Latvian Rally 

Championship, but also the Lithuanian Rally Championship and North European Zone (NEZ) Junior 

Championship. In addition to that, emphasising the historic presence, we will see Youngtimer cars tackle 

the Saturday’s stages in regularity rally. As an added intrigue, this will be the eighth year when the Rally 

of Champions is taking place during the event, putting the 2015 rally champions from near and far 

countries up against each other to settle who will become this year’s champion of champions. 

We would like to thank the Talsi region local government, which has, for the last fifty years, welcomed 

rally crews, friends and media with open arms. From all of us at RA Events, for this anniversary year we 

wish Talsi region to have precise pacenotes and keep on moving forward, so that the rally can remain in 

the city of nine hills for at least the next fifty years! 

See you at the finish podium! 

>RA EVENTS director> 

>Raimonds Strokšs>_   
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2 TALSI> 

2.1 WELCOME NOTE BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE TALSI REGION MUNICIPALITY 

Welcome to the Talsi region and Rally Talsi! 

Rally in Talsi will be special for two reasons this year – it will 

take place at the start of the spring tourism season, and Rally 

Talsi will also celebrate its fiftieth anniversary! We are glad that 

Rally Talsi has gained popularity not only in Latvia, but, thanks 

to it being known as the Rally of Champions, is also well known 

internationally. It serves as an adrenaline charge and a 

celebration for all participants, Talsi region inhabitants and 

guests. Each year there are new adventures, new leaders and 

new challenges… 

In Talsi region, we celebrate the important anniversaries of our 

locals and congratulate them on their birthdays. This year, Rally 

Talsi will be among those who have important anniversaries, 

celebrating its fiftieth. Rally Talsi has been a respected citizen 

of the Talsi region: fast, always ready for action and change, 

progressive and tended towards new and modern things. At the 

same time, it respects the classic and historic values, is friends 

with nature and respects its neighbours. This rally also has a lot of friends and supporters and I know that 

all of them will be here for the event on May 21 and 22 to celebrate the anniversary! I wish for Rally Talsi 

to always have plenty of new and exciting challenges, along with a long list of participants! Have a 

fantastic anniversary rally! 

>The Chairman of the Talsi Region Municipality> 

>Aivars Lācarus> 

2.2 GENERAL FACTS OF TALSI 

Coordinates: 57°14′48″N 

 22°35′19″E 

Area: 7,8 km² 

Population: 10 377 (2016) 

Town rights: since 1917 

Postal code: LV-3201, LV-3203 

Internet webpage: www.talsi.lv 

  

http://www.talsi.lv/
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2.3 TALSI – THE CITY OF NINE HILLS 

 

Throughout centuries, the city of Talsi has managed to combine the tendencies of modern city 

development with the charm of a calm small town. 

The nine hillocks and two lakes of the city have a history dating back multiple centuries, and provide the 

unique Talsi scenery. The most beautiful season of the year is during the cherry and apple blossoming. 

If a tourist in Kurzeme region wants to feel the harmony between nature and history, he will come to the 

city of nine hillocks, Talsi, which is situated next to its two lakes and features parks from a long time ago, 

as well as gardens on the outskirts of the city. 

Inside the city, a harmonic development of traditions and culture history, along with modern educational 

and sports opportunities, small businesses and tourism services, can be witnessed. 

Talsi surprises its guests with modern sports buildings, the new Talsi lake promenade, renovated 

Sauleskalns bandstand and Radošā sēta (Creative courtyard). 

In Talsi, everything is nearby, interlocked together like a colourful bar code of the region. Talsi region 

traditional costume skirts contain eleven colours, and these colours are also used as a symbol of the 

region. Many weavers throughout the generations have put together various colours and forms, with the 

version used today being a harmonic mix of coloured stripes which is unique in the whole world. This bar 

code is a heritage of the region. Come and weave your own story in the Talsi region! 
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2.4 TALSI REGION – THE GREEN PEARL OF KURZEME 
Talsi region is among the 

largest and greenest regions 

in Latvia as 52% of the 

territory is covered by forests. 

Joining together four cities 

and fourteen parishes, it is 

also among the most diverse 

Northern Kurzeme regions in 

terms of its nature offerings – 

a rolling countryside, multiple 

lakes and rivers. 

Sabile – a city with 

something special. Vīns 

(wine) mountain is the city symbol and, since the seventeenth century, has been the most northern place 

where grapes are grown, with this being recognized as a Guinness World Record. The local wineries and 

shops are selling wine made right here in Sabile. For a special event, you can try out some local wine 

when on top of the Vīns mountain. Even though the mountain rises just 34 meters above sea level, the 

view from its top over the small city will be something that will forever stay in your heart and memory. 

The city of lime blossoms – Valdemārpils, was called Sasmaka in the past. It’s well worth it to walk 

around the small city streets, have a look at the old one story wooden houses, which serve as an integral 

part of the Valdemārpils architectural style. 

Sasmaka lake has a well maintained 

beach where you can rest, go for a 

swim or, if you are a fan of active 

recreation, battle it out in one of the 

sports fields or try out some water 

based sports. 

Stende is the newest city of the 

region, and is located between roads 

and forests. It was developed more 

than 100 years ago as a train station 

after the Rīga – Ventspils railroad 

was built. Even though Stende does 

not have high mountains, legends about sunken castles or large rivers, the city is proud of its people and 

the good deeds they have done. 

With its name being a derivation of the nearby and, once upon a time, large Pastende and Dižstende 

manors, the Dižtende manor fields are now maintained by the scientists of Valsts Stendes graudaugu 

selekcijas institūts (the National Stende institute of grain selection), where they breed new types of 

wheat, barley and oats.  
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3 REGULATORY POWER OF RALLY GUIDE> 

Rally Guide has no regulatory power – it is for informative use only. All information can be altered; updates 

will be published on www.rallytalsi.lv and www.autorally.lv. 

4 CONTACT DETAILS> 

4.1 RALLY TALSI ORGANISER 
RA EVENTS, SIA 

Registration No: 41203049203 

Legal address:  Celtnieku iela 23, Talsi, LV-3201, Latvia 

Bank:  Nordea Bank AB Latvia branch 

SWIFT:  NDEALV2X 

Bank account No.: LV11NDEA0000084522274 

Director Raimonds Strokšs +371 29247514 raimonds@raevents.lv 

Director in charge Kaspars Ērkulis +371 22309446 kaspars@raevents.lv 

Technical director Andris Vanags +371 29996978 andris@raevents.lv 

Marketing Inga Brūdere +371 27072012 inga@raevents.lv 

Project manager Karlīne Štāla +371 26317179 karline@raevents.lv 

Public relations Viesturs Kundziņš +371 26401431 viesturs@raevents.lv 

Press officer Jānis Unbedahts +371 26557801 janis@raevents.lv 

4.2 RALLY ORGANISER’S OFFICE 
Address:  Kalnciema iela 33, Riga, LV-1046, Latvia 

Working hours:  Monday – Friday 10:00 till 17:00 

E-mail:  info@raevents.lv 

Internet webpage:  www.raevents.lv 

4.3 RALLY TALSI INTERNET WEBPAGE AND SOCIAL NETWORK ACCOUNTS 
Internet webpage:  www.rallytalsi.lv, www.rallyofchampions.com 

Online official notice board (ONB): www.autorally.lv 

Twitter: @RallyTalsi 

Facebook:  /rallytalsi 

Draugiem.lv:  /RallyTalsi 

 

  

http://www.rallytalsi.lv/
http://www.autorally.lv/
mailto:raimonds@raevents.lv
mailto:kaspars@raevents.lv
mailto:andris@raevents.lv
mailto:inga@raevents.lv
mailto:karline@raevents.lv
mailto:viesturs@raevents.lv
mailto:janis@raevents.lv
mailto:info@raevents.lv
http://www.raevents.lv/
http://www.rallytalsi.lv/
http://www.rallyofchampions.com/
http://www.autorally.lv/
https://twitter.com/RallyTalsi
http://www.draugiem.lv/rallytalsi/
https://www.facebook.com/RallyTalsi
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5 RALLY PROGRAMME AND CRITICAL DEADLINES> 

Precise locations will be published in Rally Guide 2. 

Time Action Location 

Thursday, May 19 Administrative checks, road book distribution Talsi 

Friday, May 20 Administrative checks, road book distribution Talsi 

Friday, May 20 Recce SS Talsi 

Friday, May 20 Test stage Talsi 

Saturday, May 21 Recce SS Talsi 

Saturday, May 21 
Rally Talsi ceremonial start 
Day 1 

Talsi 

Sunday, May 22 
Day 2 
Rally Talsi prize giving ceremony 

Talsi 

6 INFORMATION FOR COMPETITORS> 

6.1 CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR WHICH THE RALLY COUNTS 

2016 Latvian Rally Championship (LRC), Round 3 

2016 Lithuanian Rally Championship (LARC), Round 3 

2016 North European Zone (NEZ) Junior Championship, Round 2 

6.2 SPECIAL PRIZES AND NOMINATIONS 
Alongside the official titles, there will be a possibility to compete for the special prizes and nominations 

presented by the sponsors of the rally. 

More information will be presented in Rally Guide 2. 

6.3 SPEEDING 

Please note that from the moment when the crew has received GPS devices until the GPS equipment 

will be handed over, the speed at which the crew drives the car on the public roads will be monitored 

continuously! In the case of exceeding the maximum authorized speed, Clerk of the Course will apply the 

appropriate penalty, in accordance with the regulations of the Rally Talsi. 

This regulation does not apply to the sports car speed during the rally in special stages. 

6.4 TEST SESSIONS 
If required by Rally Talsi competitors, there is a possibility to organise a test session before the rally. The 

request, including information of length of the stage and desired time, has to been sent to 

info@raevents.lv no later than 1 May, 2016. The number of test sessions is limited.  
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7 RALLY OF CHAMPIONS> 

Since 2009 Rally Talsi bears a name of Rally of Champions and hosts a fierce competition for the 

Champions’ Challenge Cup. The goal of the competition is to provide equal conditions for the N4 group 

champions of the previous rally season and sort it out, who is the fastest of them all. Rally of Champions 

has seen champions from the Baltics, Scandinavia, Belarus, Great Britain, Russia, Slovakia, and even 

from Kuwait. Moreover, Rally of Champions has seen competitors, who are now competing for the title of 

the World Rally Championship – Norwegians Andreas Mikkelsen (Volkswagen Motorsport II) and Mads 

Østberg (M-Sport World Rally Team), as well as Estonian Ott Tänak (Dmack World Rally Team). Who 

will outcompete others to bring home the glory and for a year also Champions’ Challenge Cup? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

>Champions’> >Champions’ Challenge Cup winners 2015> 

>Challenge Cup > >Jānis Vorobjovs (driver, left)> 

 >Andris Mālnieks (co-driver, right)> 

Past winners of Champions’ Challenge Cup: 

2015 Jānis Vorobjovs (LVA) / Andris Mālnieks (LVA) Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution X N4 

2014 Vytautas Švedas (LTU) / Žilvinas Sakalauskas (LTU) Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution X R4 

2013 Dominykas Butvilas (LTU) / Renatas Vaitkevičius (LTU) Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution X R4 

2012 Jānis Vorobjovs (LVA) / Guntars Zicāns (LVA) Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution X N4 

2011 Vytautas Švedas (LTU) / Žilvinas Sakalauskas (LTU) Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution X N4 

2010 Jocke Nyman (SWE) / Bo Holmstrand (SWE) Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution IX N4 

2009 Aivis Egle (LVA) / Mārtiņš Jerums (LVA) Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution IX N4 
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8 RECONNAISSANCE> 

8.1 REGISTRATION 
Upon receiving the road book, competitor must submit to the rally organiser the information about the 

recce car, crew phone numbers and the location of the crew. 

Reconnaissance is limited to 2 passages per crew. The number of passages will be monitored by the 

track marshals or special equipment. Rally organiser keeps the right to change the number of passages; 

crews will be informed during the road book distribution. 

It is forbidden to run recce in opposite direction to the rally course. 

Road book distribution: Thursday, May 19 Friday, May 20 

Reconnaissance: Friday, May 20 Saturday, May 21 

9 TEST STAGE> 

There will be a test stage organised on Friday, May 20. Information on location, time and registration 

procedure will be published in Rally Guide 2. 

10 AIR VEHICLES> 

Crew related air vehicles near the rally venues must be confirmed by the organisers of the rally before 

the application deadline. It should be done by giving a written notice to the organisers of the rally. The 

organiser of the rally is entitled to require an additional fee for providing the permission to fly. Aircraft pilot 

must follow all the rules, laws, etc. that are in force in the territory of the Republic of Latvia and provides 

the regulation of air traffic. In addition, aircraft crew must also follow the rules of the Latvian Rally 

Championship regulating the service and crew member actions during the rally. All landing places must 

be confirmed by the organiser of the rally. It is strictly forbidden to land closer than 100 m from any 

marshal’s point. 

Please see Appendix 1 – Helicopter registration form. 

Application deadline: April 30, 2016. 

11 MEDIA> 

Official title of the rally is Rally Talsi – whenever covering the event, media representatives are asked to 

use the official title of the rally. 

Media accreditation will be organised online. All the accreditation documents will be published as soon 

as supplementary regulations will be published and competitor entry procedure will start. 

For more information please contact Mr. Jānis Unbedahts, media officer of Rally Talsi. E-mail: 

janis@raevents.lv, mobile phone: +371 26557801. 

  

mailto:janis@raevents.lv
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12 ACCOMMODATION> 

To get help with accommodation, please, contact: 

Tourism information centre of Talsi region, travel agent: Bibija Millersone 

Address: Lielā iela 19/21, Talsi, Latvia 

Telephone/ fax: +371 63224165 

Mobile phone: +371 26469057 

E-mail: tic@talsi.lv 

Internet webpage: www.talsitourism.lv 

Twitter: @TalsiTourism 

Facebook: /talsi.tourism 

Draugiem.lv: /TalsiTourism 

 

Hotel Talsi 
Address: Kareivju iela 16, Talsi 
Phone: +371 26322333 
E-mail: hoteltalsi@hoteltalsi.lv  
Interneta: http://www.hoteltalsi.lv 

Recreation complex Godeļi 
Address: Godeļdangas, Ģibuļi parish, Talsi region 
Phone: +371 28338717 
E-mail: godeli@tvnet.lv 
Internet: http://www.godelpols.lv 

Guest house Saule 
Address: Saules iela 19, Talsi 
Phone: +371 29177071 
E-mail: saule@saulehotel.lv 
Internet: http://www.saulehotel.lv 

Hotel Aldari 
Address: Skolas iela 4, Pastende, Ģibuļi parish, 
Talsi region 
Phone: +371 29446246 
E-mail: vesmao@inbox.lv 
Internet: http://www.aldari.viss.lv/ 

Guest house Tiguļkalns 
Address: Tiguļu iela 4, Talsi 
Phone: +371 29198885 
E-mail: sandris.suntazs@gmail.com 
Internet: Facebook page 

Hotel Mežamāja 
Address: Mežamājas, Lauciene parish, Talsi 
region 
Phone: +371 63214151, +371 22029058 
E-mail: gundega.elvika@mps.vmd.gov.lv 
Internet: http://mezmaja.weebly.com/ 

Guest house Martinelli 
Address: Lielā iela 7, Talsi 
Phone: +371 29403911, +371 63291340 
E-mail: martinelli@inbox.lv 
Internet: http://www.martinelli.lv 

Hotel Vandzenes rezidence 
Address: Rezidence, Vandzene parish, Talsi 
region 
Phone: +371 29496347 
E-mail: vandzene@navigator.lv 

Guest house Rezidence Kurzeme 
Address: Strazdes pagasts, Talsu novads 
Phone: +371 27506721  
E-mail: lavanda@rezidencekurzeme.lv 
Internet: http://www.rezidencekurzeme.lv 

Guest house Laumas 
Address: Laumas, Ive parish, Talsi region 
Phone: +371 26403240; +371 29477731 
E-mail: info@laumas.lv 
Internet: www.laumas.lv 

 

  

mailto:tic@talsi.lv
http://www.talsitourism.lv/index.php/page,Home
https://twitter.com/TalsiTourism
https://www.facebook.com/talsi.tourism
http://www.draugiem.lv/TalsiTourism
mailto:hoteltalsi@hoteltalsi.lv
http://www.hoteltalsi.lv/
mailto:godeli@tvnet.lv
http://www.godelpols.lv/
mailto:saule@saulehotel.lv
http://www.saulehotel.lv/
mailto:vesmao@inbox.lv
http://www.aldari.viss.lv/
mailto:sandris.suntazs@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/viesunams.tigulkalns
mailto:gundega.elvika@mps.vmd.gov.lv
http://mezmaja.weebly.com/
mailto:martinelli@inbox.lv
http://www.martinelli.lv/
mailto:vandzene@navigator.lv
mailto:lavanda@rezidencekurzeme.lv
http://www.rezidencekurzeme.lv/
http://www.rezidencekurzeme.lv/
mailto:info@laumas.lv
http://www.laumas.lv/
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13 EMERGENCY CONTACTS> 

IF YOU NEED AMBULANCE, POLICE OR FIRE BRIGADE CALL 112. 

This number is free of charge and is available even when you do not have a SIM card. 

13.1 STATE POLICE 
State police of region of Kurzeme, district of Talsi 

Address: Akmeņu iela 5, Talsi, LV-3201, Latvia Phone: +371 63202700 

13.2 MUNICIPAL POLICE 
Municipal police of Talsi 

Address: Lielā iela 27, Talsi, LV-3201, Latvia Phone: +371 63223748 

13.3 FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 

State fire and rescue service, brigade of region of Kurzeme, team of Talsi 

Address: K. Valdemāra iela 94, Talsi, LV-3201 Phone: +371 63291825 

13.4 HOSPITALS, FIRST EMERGENCY 
North Kurzeme Regional Hospital in Talsi 

Address: Stendes iela 1, Talsi, LV-3201 Phone: +371 63223350 
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14 USEFUL INFORMATION> 

14.1 PHOTO AND VIDEO SERVICES 
Go4Speed.lv  

E-mail: aigars@go4speed.lv Phone: +371 29164656 

Internet: www.go4speed.lv 

14.2 CAR RENTAL 
EcoRent.lv Car and minibus rental, transfer services 

E-mail: info@ecorent.lv, Phone: +371 29121218 

Internet: www.ecorent.lv 

4x4 Klubs Off-road evacuation, pulling car to the road with hard surface 

E- mail: andris@4x4klubs.lv Phone: +371 29996978 

Internet: http://www.4x4klubs.lv 

14.3 PHARMACY 

Mēness Aptieka 

Address:  Dundagas iela 18, Talsi, Latvija Phone: +371 20377564 

Working hours: Monday-Saturday: 9:00-21:00 Sunday: 9:00-20:00 

14.4 HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Cenuklubs.lv 

Address: Rīgas iela 8, Talsi, Latvija Phone: +371 67021040 

Working hours: Monday-Saturday: 9:00-22:00 Sunday: 9:00-21:00 

14.5 GROCERY 
RIMI 

Address:  Dundagas iela 18, Talsi, Latvija 

Working hours: Monday-Sunday: 8:00-22:00 

Address:  Dundagas iela 18, Talsi, Latvija 

Working hours: Monday-Saturday: 8:00-22:00 Sunday: 8:00-21:00 

Maxima 

Address:  Rīgas iela 8, Talsi, Latvija 

Working hours: Monday-Sunday: 9:00-22:00 

14.6 TAXI SERVICES IN TALSI 

2 ABC Taxi Phone: +371 26101001 

14.7 CURRENCY EXCHANGE (APPROXIMATELY) 
1 GBP = 1,28 EUR 1 EUR = 0,78 GBP 100 RUB = 1,29 EUR 1 EUR = 77,46 RUB 

1 NOK = 0,11 EUR 1 EUR = 9,44 NOK 1 SEK = 0,11 EUR 1 EUR = 9,31 SEK 

1 POL = 0,23 EUR 1 EUR = 4,31 POL 1 USD = 0,90 EUR 1 EUR = 1,11 USD  

mailto:aigars@go4speed.lv
http://www.go4speed.lv/
mailto:info@ecorent.lv
http://www.ecorent.lv/
mailto:andris@4x4klubs.lv
http://www.4x4klubs.lv/
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15 FORBIDDEN TERRITORY> 

As of March 21, 2016 special provisions about the Forbidden Territories have become effective and will 

be in force until the start of Rally Talsi. The forbidden territories are restricted areas, where presence of 

Rally Talsi participants until the start of rally is allowed only with a prior consent from Rally Talsi organisers 

RA EVENTS, SIA. 
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16 APPENDIX 1 – HELICOPTER REGISTRATION FORM> 
Entrant:  

The aim of using Helicopter:  

Date and time of using the Helicopter: 

    .     . 2 0 1 6  From:     :      Till:     :     

 

    .     . 2 0 1 6  From:     :      Till:     :     

Information about the Helicopter: 

Type and make:  

Country identity and registration sign:  

Information about the pilot of the Helicopter: 

Name, Surname:  

ID code:  

Phone No.:  

The appropriate Qualification certificate for the pilot:  

Period of validity of the certificate:  

3rd person insurance policy No.:  

Period of validity of the insurance policy: From: DD/MM/YYYY Till: DD/MM/YYYY 

 

The pilot of the Helicopter must follow the current rules of Republic of Latvia regulating the air traffic. 
Rules of Latvian Rally Regulations that refer to the service and crew personnel action during the rally 
also have to be followed. Helicopters are allowed to land during the rally in places which are previously 
coordinated with the Organiser. Helicopters are not allowed to land in places which are nearer than 100 
m from any marshal points in the rally route. 

By submitting this application to the Organiser of the Rally Talsi hereby confirm that information provided 
in this application is true. 

I hereby pledge to follow and obey all current laws and regulations of Republic of Latvia regarding the 
safe air traffic and aircrafts. 

     

Date  Signature  Name, Surname 

 


